Posterior cord syndrome: Demographics and rehabilitation outcomes.
Context/Objectives: To describe demographics, clinical characteristics, and functional outcomes of patients with incomplete spinal cord injuries and posterior cord syndrome (PCS). Five-year retrospective case series. Spinal cord injury (SCI) rehabilitation unit at a Level 1 tertiary university medical center. 9 patients with incomplete cord injuries diagnosed with PCS admitted to rehabilitation within the past 5 years. Functional Independence Measure (FIM) motor scores, length of stay (LOS), discharge disposition. Incidence of PCS was 2% with an average age of 62.0 years. The most common etiology for PCS was spinal cord compression from localized tumors (78%). Seven (78%) patients had paraparesis. All patients had an American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale (AIS) classification of AIS D. SCI-related complications most commonly included: neuropathic pain (78%), spasticity (44%), and neurogenic bladder (78%). Average LOS on the rehabilitation unit was 28 days. Average admission and discharge FIM motor scores were significantly improved (P = 0.001) from 41 to 65, respectively. Two-thirds (67%) of patients were able to walk at least 150 feet with a rolling walker prior to discharge. Most (78%) patients were discharged to home. Continence improved from admission to discharge from 22% vs 56% (bladder) and 67% vs 78% (bowel). We can conclude that PCS most often results in paraparesis due to tumor compression. Typical SCI-related medical complications are encountered. These patients often experience significant functional improvements during SCI rehabilitation with the majority also having bladder and bowel continence allowing them to return home at discharge.